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Economy

As a cabbie, maximising your earning potential is top priority.  With Peugeot’s

legendary HDi diesel engine under the bonnet not only are you promised

superb handling, you’ll enjoy great fuel efficiency too.  Returning up to an

impressive 42.8 miles per gallon on the combined cycle, Peugeot’s 2.0 litre

power plant means you’ll be better off at the end of every shift.  
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Tailor Made

Flexibility

In the UK’s hard working taxi industry you need a vehicle that fits your needs,

whatever the nature of your business.  Tailor-made for the taxi trade, EurobusTM

offers the ultimate in flexibility with multiple seating capacity, ample luggage

space and optional wheelchair access.  For the first time, you also have the

choice of manual or automatic drive.
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Passenger Comfort

Comfort levels in EurobusTM are second to none.  Importantly we’ve also

arranged the middle row seating to be as flexible as possible and to meet

your licencing authority access requirements.  So whether it’s a group on a

night out, a family run to the airport or business people down town,

EurobusTM has plenty of room for every type of fare.

Passenger Access

Options such as quick-release detachable seating, tip-up seats and

wheelchair access make EurobusTM ideal for any type of hire.  You can also

choose manual or cab-operated electric side-steps and high-visibility grab

handles to assist passenger entry and exit.  In addition, the wider doorway is a

bonus for wheelchair users in particular.

Bags of Space

Whether it’s hotels, train stations or airport runs, today’s passengers often come

with plenty of luggage.  That’s why EurobusTM brings you an amazing 70% more

luggage capacity. Thanks to the celebrated EasySlideTM rear seat1 you can create

even more space for loading cases out of harm’s way.

1Excludes S model.

Versatility
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three, rear-facing tip-up seats in the centre row SR can deliver an eight-seater

one minute and plenty of clear space for a wheelchair passenger the next.

Eurobus SRX makes this easier still, with the addition of our unique EasyGlide™

pull-out wheelchair ramp. 

Whichever model suits you best you’ll also have the option of short or long

wheelbase, Comfort or Leisure trim and now – for the first time – manual or

automatic transmission.  The choice is yours! 

World of Choice

With four fantastic models, you can choose the EurobusTM that best meets the

type of work you do.  

If it’s an affordable, spacious, multi-seat people carrier you need, Eurobus S ticks

all the boxes.  Think of a decent saloon or estate, then think nine-seater for

nearly the same price.  Or if there’s a chance of contract work, you can include

wheelchair access with the ever-popular Eurobus SW. 

The quest for even greater flexibility led to the creation of Eurobus SR.  With

Model Choice 

Engine S SW SR SRX S SW SR SRX
2 litre HDi 98 diesel (manual) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 7 7 7

2 litre HDi 130 diesel (manual) 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

2 litre HDi 163 diesel (auto) 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

8 seats ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

9 seats 7 7 7 7

Detachable individual middle row seats ✓ ✓ 7 7 ✓ ✓ 7 7

Middle row tip-up seats 7 7 ✓ ✓ 7 7 ✓ ✓

Coin dispenser ✓ ✓

Ready calibrated taxi meter ✓ ✓

EasySlideTM rear seat for additional luggage space 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 ✓ ✓ ✓

Norbonnais cloth seat trim ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 7 7 7

Jocaste velour seat trim 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Fully moulded internal finish in rear 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Part colour coded bumpers and door mirrors 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Athermic windscreen 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Driver’s seat with armrest & lumbar support 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Front passenger airbag 7 7 7 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

One piece folding ramp or twin-telescopic ramps 7 ✓ ✓ 7 7 ✓ ✓ 7

EasyGlideTM under-floor side ramp 7 7 7 ✓ 7 7 7 ✓

Near side electric step ✓ ✓

LeisureComfort

KEY   ✓ = included   l = optional   7 = not included

Compare Features by Model
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Eurobus S
Britain’s best-value answer to carrying up to eight fare-paying

passengers.  With flexibility as standard Eurobus S is second to none in

terms of earning power at a fantastic price.

Single or double front seat

Optional third folding seat in
middle row

■ 2.0 litre Peugeot HDi diesel engine 

■ Driver plus up to 8 seated passengers

■ Increased safety with ABS

■ Air conditioning

■ 2 year unlimited mileage Peugeot warranty*

*Terms & conditions apply.

Eurobus S
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Eurobus SW
Superb flexibility with up to eight seated passengers.  Detachable middle

row seats mean you can also accommodate full wheelchair access,

giving you versatility for all types of contract work.

Single or double front seat

Detachable seat(s)/wheelchair (third
folding seat in middle row optional)

Folding flatbed or twin telescopic
ramp(s)

■ 2.0 litre Peugeot HDi diesel engine 

■ Driver plus up to 8 seated passengers

■ Detachable seats for wheelchair access

■ One-piece folding or twin telescopic ramp(s)

■ Increased safety with ABS

■ Air conditioning

■ 2 year unlimited mileage Peugeot warranty*

*Terms & conditions apply.

Eurobus SW
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Eurobus SR
Eurobus SR gives you the versatility to cater for both standard and wheelchair

fares.  With tip-up seats in the middle row, you can provide instant wheelchair

access or additional luggage space.

Tip-up seats

EasySlideTM rear seats

Flatbed or twin telescopic
ramp(s)

■ 2.0 litre Peugeot HDi diesel engine 

■ Driver plus 7 seated passengers

■ 3 rear tip-up seats

■ Full wheelchair access

■ One-piece folding or twin telescopic ramp(s)

■ Air conditioning

■ 2 year unlimited mileage Peugeot warranty*

*Terms & conditions apply.

Eurobus SR



Eurobus SRX
Enjoy all the benefits of the Eurobus SR, plus these superb added extras,

fulfilling all the demands of the modern day driver.
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Tip-up seats

EasySlideTM rear seats

EasyGlideTM under-floor ramp

SRX additional features:

■ Electric near-side step

■ Coin dispenser

■ EasyGlideTM under-floor ramp

■ Ready-calibrated taxi meter

Eurobus SRX



Dimensions (mm) Standard Plus

Technical Specification
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All models are available in standard or long wheelbase Plus model. Colour Choice

Engine

98 PS HDi 130 PS HDi 163 PS HDi
Manual Manual Auto

Emission standard Euro 5

Fuel type Diesel

Fuel system Common rail direct injection

Cubic capacity 1997

Cylinders/valves 4 / 16

Maximum power bhp @ rpm 98@3,250 128@3,500 163@3,750

Maximum power kW @ rpm 72@3,250 94@3,500 120@3,750

Maximum torque ft @ rpm 192@1,500 236@2,000 251@2,000

Maximum torque Nm @ rpm 260@1,500 320@2,000 340@2,000

Transmission
Type 6-speed manual 6-speed manual 6-speed auto

Driven wheels Front

Braking
Front Ventilated disc

Rear Solid disc

ABS Bosch 4-channel anti-lock braking system

Assistance Emergency Brake Assist

Steering
Power assistance Electro-hydraulic variable assistance

Front

Rear

Electrical
Alternator 180Ah

Battery 800A

Independent pseudo MacPherson-type with lower 
wishbone & anti-roll bar

Semi-deformable axle with offset
Panhard rod & coil springs

End of Life
Post-use                                            Complies with EC vehicle end-of-life directive

Fuel Tank

Capacity (litres) 80

Body
Type Monocoque integral body shell

Fuel Consumption (mpg)
Urban 34.8 37.1 31.3

Extra urban 46.3 47.0 41.5

Combined 41.5 42.8 37.1

CO2 (g/km) 179 172 199

CO (mg/km) 351 336 212

NOx (mg/km) 188 181 229

HC & NOx (mg/km) 230 213 253

Particulates (mg/km) 1.0 1.5 3.0

Kerb weight (Plus) 1,901 (1,923) 1,901 (1,923) 1,917 (1,934)

Gross vehicle weight (Plus) 2,780 (2,810) 2,780 (2,810) 2,780 (2,810)

Timing belt change 112,500

Weights (kg)

12,500

Service Intervals
Recommended mileage
(arduous use)

Emissions

Overall length 4,813 5,143

Overall height 1,980 1,980

Wheelbase 3,000 3,122

Overall width (inc door mirrors) 2,176 2,176

Colour palette for illustrative purposes only.

98 PS HDi 130 PS HDi 163 PS HDi
Manual Manual Auto

Black Bianca White

Metallic

Solid

Aluminium Iron Grey

Astor Grey



Model Comfort Leisure

Taxi Features

Comfort & Convenience

Entertainment

Interior Features

EasySlide™ rear seat (excludes S model) ✓ ✓

Coin dispenser

Ready calibrated taxi meter

High visibility grab handles

Athermic windscreen X ✓

Air conditioning ✓ ✓

Variable power assisted steering ✓ ✓

One-touch electric front windows ✓ ✓

Electrically adjustable & heated door mirrors X ✓

2-speed + intermittent front wipers ✓ ✓

Height & reach adjustable steering wheel ✓ ✓

Lumbar support adjustment for driver’s seat X ✓

4-speed heater ✓ ✓

Fully moulded internal finish in rear X ✓

Narbonnais cloth seat trim ✓ X

Jocaste velour seat trim X ✓

Overhead, dash & under seat storage ✓ ✓

Door pockets with drinks holders ✓ ✓

Dash-mounted cup-holder ✓ ✓

Distance to next service indicator ✓ ✓

Tom Tom satellite navigation

Wind deflectors

Ultraseal™ tyre life extender

Supagard professional interior & exterior protection

Stereo radio/CD ✓ ✓

Steering wheel remote controls for radio/CD ✓ ✓

Speedometer ✓ ✓

Rev counter ✓ ✓

Front & rear courtesy lights ✓ ✓

12V charging sockets ✓ ✓

Features & Options
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 Model Comfort Leisure

Interior Features (cont)

Exterior Features

Access Features (excludes S model)

Safety

Conference seating (S & SW models only)

Wood dash kit

EasyWipe™ rear seat covers

Rear tailgate with heated window & wiper ✓ ✓

Full size spare wheel ✓ ✓

Part colour coded bumpers & door mirrors X ✓

16 inch steel wheels ✓ ✓

Rear fog light ✓ ✓

Front fog lights X ✓

Side rubbing strips ✓ ✓

Metallic paint

Fully colour coded bumpers & door mirrors

16” alloy wheels

Mud flaps

Twin telescopic or EasyGlide™ under-floor ramp ✓ ✓

Lap and diagonal 3-point seat belt for wheelchair passenger ✓ ✓

Certified wheelchair restraints ✓ ✓

Large flat-floor area for turning and restraining wheelchair ✓ ✓

Wide entrance door ✓ ✓

Manual side-step(s)

Electric side-steps(s)

EasyAssist™ electric wheelchair winch

Height adjustable 3-point pre-tensioner front seat belts ✓ ✓

ABS with emergency brake assist ✓ ✓

Driver airbag ✓ ✓

Front passenger airbag X ✓

Height adjustable head restraints (fixed with tip-up seats) ✓ ✓

Automatic fuel cut-off in event of accident ✓ ✓

Rear parking sensors

CabSafe™ onboard CCTV system

Model Comfort Leisure

Safety (cont)

Security

Warranty & Breakdown Cover*

First aid kit

Fire extinguisher

3 year Peugeot Assistance cover

Plip remote control central locking ✓ ✓

Deadlocks ✓ ✓

Lockable glove box ✓ ✓

2 year unlimited mileage Peugeot warranty ✓ ✓

2 year additional components warranty ✓ ✓

1 year Peugeot Assistance cover ✓ ✓

The following features are standard on both
Comfort and Leisure versions of the SRX model.

Coin dispenser
Ready calibrated taxi meter
Near side electric side-step
EasyGlide™ under-floor ramp

KEY ✓ = included = optional     X = not included

*Terms and conditions apply.



For further information or to arrange a free

home demonstration call our friendly customer

service team today or visit our website.

0800 916 3061

www.cabdirect.com
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